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riebraska Hard Hit by Wescott were heard and
rential Rains; Near

rains which flooded
many homes low lying districts,
inundated and railroad
tracks, drowned many head of live-
stock and caused the death of one
man, swept east central

Monday night, to
reports. High winds and lightning,
accompanied the downpours and did
considerable

Donald Green, 23, drowned at
Albion where the storm struck with
great fury. less than hours
6.19 inches rain fell there.

assisting in rescuing
from homes -- ""-"

he was sucked into a and
swept away.

The heavy rainfall sent Beaver
over banks and raging

the lower section of Albion. Between
and families were driven from

their homes. Crop and livestock
losses will run into of
dollars, it is estimated.

Some of the Albion
were submeigfied to the second floor
and the water coursed through the
business section, filling
and piling the streets debris.

small twister struck the
of Joe Kilmer, two north of
Medison, unroofing the farm

Joe Duffield of Madison, play
ing golf on a near the farm,
took refuge at the Kilmer farm and
was slightly injured

Kilmer farm, the twister rose,
hitting again at the Schwank farm,
two miles northeast, uprooting trees
and doing other

Another struck in the vicin
ity Scotia, Grand

pa
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to sv:ene. lines of gray and black and

those in the white. Tiny than one
showed a most artistic touch of an in length, delicate
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the excellent that has cold the he
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with
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D. O. Mildred Hall, Gladys
Mrs. Hilda

Epler, Warren Taylor, Hayes.
The numbers largely comprised vo-

cal solos with one duet .number by
Hall and Miss Bushnell

accompaniment was in
a most artistic Miss Helen j
Wescott and aided in the
great success of the
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of were to The amoeal of popular writer,
was than an

tne niea anatement tne
tA the State of Nebraska vs. George
O. Dovey argued Judge
The for T. J.
McGuire W. C. Ramsey were

ready to to
;the but Judge was un- -
able to hear the,TT plea in will be
argued here the case is
for trial the district court

and will require some time
jto be heard by the court.
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VS HOLI. TO SERVE YOU

Let Us Haul Your
Live Stock
Prompt Careful Service

Daily Trips
and FROM OMAHA

Your Load Is Insured

mi GlcEUlAKEN Truck Line
Phone 71-72- -73

J

Most Popular
Actress Evelyn

Brent, Talkies
"Interference" Coming; Manager

Scenes
At Parmele Three Days

Just how talking motion pictures
are motion picture

explained by Man
ager Seydlitz the Parmele theatre
when announced the

- movie,
"Interference." He
dates the Thursday,

and Saturday. picture
four well film players

Evelyn
Brook, William Powell, and

Kenyon.
talking motion pic-

tures, greatly the ordi-
nary method," said.

("Many technical to
The method employed

the
in the scenes

'Interference' something like

.watching the for
'Interference.' We Roy J. Pome-ro- y,

chair
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players. Giant swing shut
Pomeroy's 'acterization their
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.heard. Voices strangely. international Elstree,

lamps flood 'don, and to America
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live lightning. everything said
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'Kitty' Grips
Spectator by

Subtle Charm
Poignant Sentiment Brings to

the Eyes and Happy Smiles;
Cast Is Excellent.

( The romantic of Warwick
Deepening's famous novel "Kitty" is
reflected in the film the same

will be shown the Parmele
, theatre Sunday and Monday.
talking picture and the dialogue

Cass county effectiveness
and County Attorney duction.county this

striking have author success,

the

also
court

title

adds

rell and Ilea in his poignant
sentiment. The story tears the- - heart
strings and brings tears as well as
smiles to the eyes.

Kitty in Love.
Kitty is just girl, she

falls in love, and is loved, by young
who has Just received his

commission in the flying corps. Se-

cretly married, the mother is
not informed of the wedding
the son her from France.

j The patrician is furious
nd resolves to break up the mar- -ad in the Journal win be

riage, Deiieving iuai me gm mcic- -
ly "gold digger." She spies on
Kitty, exaggerates trivial friend- - j

ship into falsity of heart and
her son that the girl is not true to
him. The boy receives the from
his mother Just he is ordered
to take the air. Stunned, he

to guide his plane and crashes
to

Kidnaps Husband.
He is brought; back home, his

I hlank and his legs crippled. The,
mother through and influence
is able to keep the two for
time, but the girl manages to kidnap
her husband, supports and
her faith bringB him back to health.

The picture is most notable its
simplicity and appealing character--

I izations. background of
the famous English castles, the

'.quaint London shops and the beaut-
iful scenery along the Thames
'are most effective.

Direction Effective.
The direction of Saville is

most effective, he having successfully
translated stirring love ro-

mance to the screen. As to the por-
trayal is notable as an interesting
instance of team work in all depart-
ments. Estelle Brody, who plays the
title role, wins the sympathy of the
spectator the start and
them with her charm and loveliness
throuhgout the picture.

I Dorothy Cumming, an artiste of
strong screen personality, wko play-
ed leading role in "The of
Kings," brings sincerity and convic-
tion to the part of the anguished
mother. John Stuart is most happily
cast as the victimized son of his
mother's ambitions. Marie Ault and

in the cast give strong char- -
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Your Appearance!
Your barber can aid your success
by maintaining neat, trim ap-

pearance of your person. We offer

Best Barber
Service

can care for the Haircutting the the
1 nuu nit; jiucidr gentlemen Rotary motored down to

AISO Shavih? all Of high ton. one of the
I di . Cass county where the club were

Barber by expenenc- - invited be te guests of the n
ed barbers interested in pleasing of tlie lewiston community

1 1 the visit being a good willyou. lwo chairs no nere.

Call and Become
Convinced

meet the new associate
in shop Mr. HENRY
CELIK, of Lincoln.

Ooug. Mc6rary
The Barber

North Side of Main St. Plattsmouth

A peculiar si- - of Altogeth
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Bernardi Shows
Will be Here All
Week, June 24-2- 9

One of the Best Carnival Exposition
Shows to Open Here Under

Auspices of Legion.

The American Legion post of this,
city has been planning for
their summer outdoor carnival for

friends artists present is pa3t several
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real attraction, the

of this of entertainment.
The has been awaiting the
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company possible

here and feel that have
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the coming
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PUTS INTO POET
Capt.

Cruiser
known Lohg Island

sound season, steered
motor

Block island,
made

dock, ashore
After Ornaha The cruiser de- -

parted toward Long Island 5:05
o'clock after taking board 180 gal-
lons of gas, seventy-flv- e pounds
Ice, one mackerel and newspaper.
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Staggering Houses!

TORNADOES play with
dwellings. They shake

them around like toys.

After it is all over, your
is warped and twist-

ed into useless pile of
splintered wreckage.

Safety or You
is provided through Tornado
insurance. Your policy in the
Hartford Fire Insurance Com-

pany, which since 1810 has
paid every claim, prom-
ises you sure indemnity to pay
for losses caused hy tornado
or windstorm.

you want protection yon
want this insurance.

Call, write or telephone.

Searl S. 0auis
Farm Loans and Lands

Rotarians are
Guests of Levis-to- n

Civic Center
Men of Lewiston Community Center

Are Hosts to the Visitors
From Plattsmouth

t From "Wednesday's Daily
Last evening members of

ui 11a- -
and ladies,

kinds Pioneer landmarkscLService to m- -

t .

transmits

a

Har-
bor,

Center,
treat

given by the men acknowu de-
ment the visit there oine tii.i'-- "

ago with the Rotary when the club
entertained the community center.

The occasion was one that will
long be pleasantly remer.ibf .red by
those who took part and the men
who were fortunate enough be
present enjoyed one the dinners
that can only be found this part

the world and prepared by the
skillful hands tike Cass county
housewives.

Following the dinner which was
served by the ladies of the commun-
ity center, the members the din- -
nor party enjoyed splendid pro-Igra- ni

that made the event one the
jgieatest enjoyment.

program was presiueu over
by Albert Young, one of the well
known residents that section of
the county, his very clever man-
ner.

Mrs. Major Hall was heard in
very charming piano number that
proved very delightful feature
the program. The children of Mr.
and Mrs. Hall, Dick and Joan, also
were the program delightful
vocal duet and these two little folks
have very brilliant musical future

was evidenced by the manner
which they gave the song. Mrs. Hall
served the accompanist for the
number.

Mrs. R. Snipes Weeping
Water was present and gave the
members the party real treat

two dramatic readings that every-
one appreciated the utmost.

Frank A. Cloidt and Lynn O.
Minor, two the musical stars
the Rotary club gave the very beau-
tiful duet number, "Neopolitan
Nights," the usual artistic man-
ner of these two gifted singers.

R. Snipes, the county agricul-
tural agent, was called upon for
few remarks and gave very inter-
esting talk along the lines the
common community interests all
sections the county, the good will
that felt among the residents
all parts the communities and the
common aims and purposes the
merchant and business man and the
farmers.

The Rotary was much disappointed
that William Balrd. one the popu-
lar members the club, who was
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program, was unable to be present
and Frank A. Cloidt gave the num-
ber, "Annie Laurie" in a most de-

lightful manner.
Howard Bigger, fieldman of the

Journal-Stockma- n of Omaha, was
present and gave a most interesting
address. ' interspercing his remaiks
with several original poems, one of
which was a tribute to the pioneer
woman of the west. Mr. Bigger dis-
cussed the opportunities of today and
the past, comparing the geniuses in
the field of invention and chemistry
with the pioneer geniuses of the
past who had come to the west and
founded a new nation on this con-
tinent and in turning the wilderness
of the great west into cities, farms
and homes. For those who sought
it, the present held as a great op-

portunities or even greater than
that which had been in the past.

As the meeting was closing Searl
S. Davis of the Rotary club presented
to the Lewiston Community center a
large American flag that will be a
part of the fitting cf the community
building and as the flag was pre-
sented the audience joinen in the
singing of "America" as the meet-
ing adjourned after the expression
of appreciation by Mr. Young on be- -

hafl of the Lewiston people.

"HELLO TO THE WORLD"- -

The Lincoln Telephone & Tele-
graph company have a very unique
display in the windows of the C. E.

, Wescott's Sons store which gives
'the public some appreciation of the
greatness of the telephone business

iof the world and particularly of the
United States.

! There is shown in the windows
. telephone directories from all parts
of the world, London, Paris, Dublin,
Calcutta, Constantenople, Berlin.
New York and many other smaller
places over the globe and with these
is facts and figures of the telephone
business of the world. Of the tele-
phones in use over the world the
United States has 64 per cent, Eur-
ope, 25 per cent, and all other sec-

tions 11 per cent.
It is interesting to learn that in

the ratio of telephones per capita
population Lincoln has the highest
rank with Omaha as third, San Fran-
cisco being second.

L00KING OVER INTERESTS

From Wednesday's Daily
George F. West, president of the

Plattsmouth Water Corporation, came
in yesterday to look over the inter-
ests of his company, they being the
owners of. the local pumping and
water supply system of this city. Mr.
West has been looking over the plant
owned by his company at Springfield,
Missouri, and several other smaller
plants in this part of the west. In
company with Superintendent L. O.
Minor, Mr. West made a visit over
the pumping station and other prop-
erties of the company, this being his
first visit here for some time.

Phone your news 10 the Journal
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That's the all-importa-
nt ques-

tion now, with the canning and
preserving season at hand.
Jobbers' salesmen have sounded the
warning that , Monday the wholesale
price will advance from 25c to 40c per
cwt., and further increases are expect-
ed to follow.

Get a supply beore the
advance. It'll pay you.
lCf-l-b. cloth sacks genuine C &
H Cane, 53p; 25-l- b. bag, for
$1.46. Friday and Saturday.
Best Food products 1000 Is-

land, Mayonnaise and Relish
Spread full pint jars, regular
45 to 50c seller, for 390.
Casco Creamery Butter
"it melts in your mouth"

45c per lb., Friday and
Saturday.
Made right here in Plattsmouth's own
creamery and so good hundreds of
pounds of it are being sold daily back
in little old New York.

And Cottage Cheese Say, they're mak-
ing that here, too, now. Casco or Rob-
erts your choice two 1-l- b. con-
tainers for 25c.

Free Stone Peaches Large No. 10
size (so-calle- d gallons) at 49c can.

All kinds of Picnic and Hot-Weath-er

Foods here at Black and White's low
everyday prices.

Fresh home grown peas are now on
the market and the quality is very
good.

ckWiiite i
Cass County's Big Economy Center

Telephone 42

En!!!!;!llf:il!:!il!!:lNS!H

TRUCK IS OVERTURNED

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning Robert Emerton,

merchant and Tom Arnold, trucker,
of Hamburg. Iowa, were victims of
an auto accident at the E. H. Spang-le- r

coiner just southwest of this
city when the truck in which they
were riding was overturned.

The truck was a small Chevrolet
one and was being driven at a high
rate of speed when the truck over-
turned, Mr. Arnold stating that they
were unable to make the turn. The
truck was turned over twice and

! alighted on its wheels and was not
seriously damaged.

The two men were brought on Into
the city and taken to the office of
Dr. E. J. Gillespie where their in-

juries were dressed. Arnold suffered
several small cuts on the face while
Emertcn was badly bruised but ap- -

Pedalettas
Italians

i

!

parently had sustained no

The two men having
injuries were able to resume
their journey homeward. Mr. Emer-
ton to a deal
from the of the bruises but
otherwise was not injured.

CASE REMANDED FOR TRIAL

a
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broken
bones.

after their

suffer great
effects

The case of Theodore Raker, Jr.,
vs. the Iowa-Nebras- ka & Power
Co., which was removed from the lo-

cal district court to the U. S. District
court at Lincoln on the motion of
the defendant company, has been re-

manded back to the local court for
trial. The order remanding the case
was made by Judge J. W. Woodrough
and the action, which is one for dam-
ages for an alleged injury, will be
tried here in Cass county. The plain-
tiff is a resident of Nehawka.
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From every point of view a straw hat is a good
summer investment good looks style comfort
economy all are served by this popular hot
weather article.

Sailors
Milans I-4-

5 Wescott's
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